Wetlands Park
Bicycle Trails

Sunrise Trailhead

Nature Preserve
(No Bikes)

Duck Creek Trailhead

Bicycles are allowed on the Wetlands Loop Trail and Duck Creek Trails only.

No bikes allowed in Nature Preserve

Legend:
- Highway
- Street
- Bicycle trail (in-Park)
- Bicycle trail (Area)
- Unpaved trail (mountain bike recommended)
- Bridge

Wetlands Park and Trails are open daily dawn to dusk.

Bicycles are allowed on the Wetlands Loop Trail and Duck Creek Trails only.

No bikes allowed in Nature Preserve.

Legend:
- Highway
- Street
- Bicycle trail (in-Park)
- Bicycle trail (Area)
- Unpaved trail (mountain bike recommended)
- Bridge

PARK INFO
702-455-7522
9AM TO 4PM

EMERGENCY 911
NON-EMERGENCY 311
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